
Major �s� Men�
United Kingdom, Wolverhampton

+441902497072 - https://www.facebook.com/majorschipshop/

Here you can find the menu of Major Fish in Wolverhampton. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Major Fish:

I was in the area and decided to pop into the famous Majors chippy. It was sad to see chairs on tables obviously
due to the current pandemic. I waited in the queue for approx 10 minutes before being served. I ordered a cone
of...chips which was small at £1.70, shocking. The chips were OK, but I'm not a fan of battered chips really. read
more. In nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Major Fish:

wing at 20:30 clock with a look from one of the older workers to eat home and she said to fxxx stunning and
puffing and say: "hope...we have enough chips" all while she served someone and there were other people at
the place. I stopped going two years when I left, they never got what I wanted, but I didn't give them a second
chance again! read more. A visit to Major Fish becomes even more rewarding due to the large range of coffee
and tea specialties, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Lavastei�-Gril�
MIXED KEBAB

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

MAYO

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN TIKKA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

SANDWICH

BURGER

SALAD

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:30-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-23:00
Wednesday 11:30-23:00
Thursday 11:30-23:00
Friday 11:30-23:00
Saturday 11:30-23:00
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